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Now more than ever
v;࣌m]|_;v|-m7-u7
Dear motor home enthusiasts,
a novelist once wrote, “Novelty is rooted in the past.” RAPIDO’s
roots are those of my father, Constant ROUSSEAU, who was a
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wonderful journeys aboard your RAPIDO motor home.

Pierre ROUSSEAU,
President

:DWFK D YLGHR DERXW WKH 5$3,'2
IDFWRU\ E\ VFDQQLQJ WKLV FRGH RU
YLVLWLQJ ZZZUDSLGRIU

THE SAME PASSION FOR
3 GENERATIONS
Over 55 years of experience
an7 innovaঞon for a7ven|res
RAPIDO was born from the creative mind
of Constant ROUSSEAU: in 1961, for his
own holidays he invented and manufactured
a canvas folding caravan that rested on a
chassis, which could serve as a trailer the
rest of the year.

In 2014, Pierre ROUSSEAU’s son Nicolas
joined the company and took over the
management of sales and marketing.
The passion for this product has been
kindled in a third generation.

Over the space of 30 years, 35,000 units of
this innovative model would be produced,
with half of them being exported. With
improvements made each year, the folding
caravan continued to fascinate and received
several awards for its ingenuity including
first prize in the Lépine Competition.
Pierre ROUSSEAU joined the company in
1976 to work with his father. He immediately
thought of designing motor homes. The
first model left the factory in 1983: this
was the Randonneur 410. After his father
passed away, Pierre ROUSSEAU took over
management of the company in 1985.
A real turning point for RAPIDO came in
1987: the company launched a standard
range of motor homes, thereby entering
the heart of the market for the first time.
At the time, RAPIDO produced low-profile
and overcab models and, a little later, a
range of A-class models.

7KHWKUHHĆJXUHVIHDWXUHGRQWKH5$3,'2
ORJRUHSUHVHQWWKHJHQHUDWLRQV
RI WKH 52866($8 IDPLO\

9LVLW RXU ZHEVLWH
ZZZFRUSRUDWHUDSLGRFRP

 ropean ]ropķ
French savoir-faire
and a family
0siness

RAPIDO has evolved from a quality French
brand into a European group, becoming a
market leader in motor homes.
This success is primarily built on RAPIDO’s
exacting quality standards and the acquisition
of specialised brands in various recreationalvehicle market segments. Today, almost half
the production is exported. From 1993
to 2016, the RAPIDO group gradually
expanded with the brands ESTEREL (1993),
RAPIDHOME (1998), FLEURETTE (2005),
ITINEO (2006), CAMPEREVE (2009),
WESTFALIA (2010), DREAMER (2014) and
PLA/GIOTTILINE (2016). The acquisition
of Italian manufacturer PLA, along with
that of the German WESTFALIA, further
strengthens the RAPIDO Group’s European
base. However, the company has remained
a family business and preserved its spirit
of craftsmanship with genuine attention
to detail.

ƕƏ years of his|ory
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"ocial responsi0ili|y
ermanen| commi|men|
RAPIDO is focused on protecting the environment during the entire motor home construction process. As part of this united, socially
responsible approach, RAPIDO does its utmost to ensure its business success while also protecting natural resources and ensuring its
employees thrive.

PEOPLE AT THE CORE
OF OUR PRIORITIES

) ҃

A MODERN,
"  $!+

Manual work rather than
mass-industrialisation.

Eco-friendly design:
heat pumps, lighting that adapts
to natural lighting levels, etc.

PROGRESSIVELY LESS GREEDY
MOTORHOMES

WASTE PROCESSING

RAPIDO motor homes
boast the latest in
technology for cleaner vehicles.

Every year:
13,000 pallets refurbished
160 tonnes of cardboard recycled
25 tonnes of plastic recycled
160 tonnes of sawdust
turned into fuel

STRONG LOCAL ROOTS
Protecting the local economy while
reducing the environmental impact
caused by long distance transport.

CLOSE CONTACT
WITH OUR CUSTOMERS
Every year, we organise some
20 factory tours with over 1,000
people stepping into the world of
RAPIDO’s expertise.

HIGH EXPECTATIONS
OF
OUR PARTNERS
94% of our suppliers of European
plywood hold PEFC certification,
which guarantees sustainable
forest management.

#1

A WARM
ATMOSPHERE
At RAPIDO our reputation is built on the unrivalled warm atmosphere
created by our unique furniture, because we listen to our customers:
Style created by a designer, in keeping with RAPIDO’s look
Manufacturing quality worthy of our original trade as cabinet makers
Unique furniture, with solid wood (ELEGANCE)
$VVHPEOHGDWRXUIDFWRU\LQ0D\HQQHZLWKĆWWHGMRLQHU\
Cleverly designed LED lights, enhancing your interior

ê$ WDVWH IRU EHDXWLIXO ĆQLVKHV
JXLGHV P\ KDQGë
/LRQHO FDUSHQWHU

EXPERTISE
IN FIVE POINTS,
LIKE THE FIVE FINGERS ON
YOUR HAND
More than ever, RAPIDO represents the virtues of a reliable, high-end brand engaged in a
continuous quality improvement process to achieve customer satisfaction and famed for
its innovation capacity. Our customers are loyal, and more than half are on to their second
or third RAPIDO.
Our brand also stands out in the second-hand market with a higher resale value than many
other makes.

Discover for yourself why they remain loyal to RAPIDO...

#2

QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION
ê$Q DSSUHFLDWLRQ IRU D MRE ZHOO GRQH
LV WKH JUHDWHVW PRWLYDWLRQë
)U«GHULF PDFKLQH RSHUDWRU

NOVATECH construction is based on 4 key pillars, which guarantee comfort
and ensure your motorhome is built to last:
Durability: taking you further
Technical performance: optimal design
Protection: travel with peace of mind
Insulation: year-round use

#3

ONGOING
QUALITY CONTROL
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Quality is a central focus for all of our employees. Our motto is to produce
the best vehicle:

ê1RWKLQJ FDQ UHSODFH D NHHQ H\H
ZKHQ LW FRPHV WR HQVXULQJ TXDOLW\ë

Track and road testing
Cold room testing
Quality control on the production line

&KULVWRSKH TXDOLW\ PDQDJHU

ê2SWLPLVLQJ VSDFH LV DQ RQJRLQJ
DQG H[FLWLQJ FKDOOHQJHë
(PPDQXHO HQJLQHHU

#4

STORAGE
SPACES

#5
ê<RXU FRPIRUW LV LQ JRRG KDQGVë
3KLOLSSH PDFKLQH RSHUDWRU

UNRIVALLED
COMFORT
RAPIDO motor homes have many attractive features in this area.
From the quality of the berths, to driving comfort and even the gentle
warmth of the heating system, you’ll never want to leave your RAPIDO:
Upholstery: unmatched comfort
%HGGLQJMXVWOLNHDWKRPH
High performance heating: for greater well-being

:LWKH[SHUWLVHLQWKLVKLJKO\WHFKQLFDOĆHOG5$3,'2
continues to innovate and improve motorhome
design with every new collection:
Innovative construction design
Plenty of internal storage compartments
)XUQLWXUHVSHFLĆFDOO\GHVLJQHGWRRIIHUPRUH
storage

“Our furniture is made by hand so you can enjoy running your hand over it”
Eric, carpenter.

#1 AN UNRIVALLED
WARM ATMOSPHERE

At RAPIDO our reputation is founded on the unrivalled warm atmosphere created by our
unique furniture. This atmosphere has been crafted over time, drawing on the attention paid
to customer feedback by RAPIDO and the brand’s constant efforts to create truly luxurious
yet cosy interiors.

Assembled in Mayenne, France
RAPIDO’s joinery work has long been
a benchmark of quality and perfectly
symbolises the company’s values: a blend
of modernity and tradition. The joinery is
proof of RAPIDO’s manufacturing quality:
the same care and attention is lavished on
the furniture in each series, and the varnish

is applied by hand. It is because of these
meticulous finishes that RAPIDO is wellknown throughout the whole of Europe
for the quality of its products.

Solid wood in all vehicles
with ELEGANCE.

The hand of the cabinetmaker
is the ]arantee of tality constrcঞon
The company’s founder, Constant
ROUSSEAU, was a craftsman cabinetmaker
familiar with high quality materials who
worked with every type of wood. Since then,
RAPIDO has remained a family company,
keeping this spirit of craftsmanship with
genuine attention to detail. The desire to
keep furniture made with elements in solid
wood is still a reality, and even the design
of each unit is specially conceived to last
over time.
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CASTELLO furniture

ELEGANCE furniture

A unique look for
the DISTINCTION
Series

Enhanced
interiors

Packed with
new features

Symbolic of RAPIDO's expertise, the
DISTINCTION series is the first to boast
a brand new furniture collection.

RAPIDO has perfected the furniture styles
it unveiled in the 2017 Collection. The
CASTELLO and ELEGANCE furniture ranges
now have even more features. The lowprofile models in Series 6F and 70F have
been treated to a new, airier furniture
collection. A splash of white and carefully
designed backlighting beautifully enhance
this interior. The A-class models in Series 8F
and 80dF have played the chic design card,
with lines flowing from overhead cupboard
to cab bed base for a flawless interior.

The 2018 Collection has its share of new
products and features, offering you ever
more cosy interiors. New switches that are
both discreet and elegant perfectly blend
with the RAPIDO style. In the kitchen, a
new stainless steel sink with square tank
beautifully matches the worktop’s taut lines.
The sink is equipped with a new tap on
Series 6F, 8F and 80dF models. The LED
cooker hood is also discreet and sits perfectly
with the overhead cupboards (Series 6F*,
70F and DISTINCTION). A new DUO 3D
top also makes its debut, enhancing the
worktop or living room table (depending
on model and style). New ELEGANCE solid
wood mouldings enhance the living room
table in Series 70F and DISTINCTION.
A new backlit spice rack adds a touch of
elegance to RAPIDO’s interiors.

RAPIDO’s designers have spent a long
time considering your new interior. So to
give you a brand new look, RAPIDO has
also improved the shape of the furniture.
With more dynamic and contemporary
lines, this furniture is utterly modern. The
DISTINCTION Series features a brand new
furniture collection with white overhead
cupboard doors. Suspended racks with
ELEGANCE varnished solid wood mouldings
or CASTELLO lacquered mouldings bestow
a decidedly sophisticated, designer style.
The perfect continuity between the furniture
lines and the under side of the cab bed
create a harmonious whole. Welcome to
the world of DISTINCTION.

PREMIUM EDITION:
;;ulou;vor_bvঞ1-ঞom
The 2018 Collection includes three fully
equipped models symbolising RAPIDO’s
sophisticated luxury: 696F, 8096dF and
i96 PREMIUM EDITION. The interior
décor reflects the range’s exclusivity and
is enhanced by a multitude of elegant
details. Offering a sumptuous environment
created with luxury materials and lighting,
the RAPIDO PREMIUM EDITION models
elevate the act of travelling to an artform.

CUSTOMISE YOUR LIVING ROOM
RAPIDO has designed several looks for your interior, all of them full of warmth
and softness. To select your fabric and furniture, turn to page 98/99.
* Except 604F.

#2 QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION
RAPIDO is innovating by introducing the Novatech structure!
Technical innovation is in our genes at RAPIDO. With that in mind,
what would be more natural than developing a new technology, called
Novatech. Based on four key pillars, this production process guarantees
the comfort and longevity of your motor home.

Watch our video
about
NOVATECH

Durability

RAPIDO’s motto is that you can enjoy your motorhome for an unlimited time.

Greater impact resistance

oѴ;v|;um7;uYoou

Well-protected bodywork

The sides and roof are made with polyester.
This provides greater resistance to external
impacts (scratches, bumps, etc.) and is easier
to repair compared to aluminium sheets.
Polyester also helps to insulate.

A key part of a well protected motorhome, the
polyester underfloor helps protect against the
cold, weather and even salt.

RAPIDO has used polyurethane on all the
vehicles in the 2018 Collection to protect
the areas most exposed to the weather. Rotproof, light and extremely solid, polyurethane
extends the life of the RAPIDO bodywork.

100% POLYESTER AS STANDARD!
Roof - Walls - Underfloor

Technical

From innovative materials to smart design principles, RAPIDO sets the technical standards today for the motorhomes of tomorrow.

u;1bv;Ѵ1omC]u;71_-vvbv

m|;ѴѴb];m|7;vb]m

omঞmovblruo;l;m|
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In order to offer you ever greater
payloads, RAPIDO has been working
to optimise the chassis. As a result, it
is perfectly adapted to our needs and
meets all legislative requirements without
adding any unnecessary extras.

RAPIDO has pulled off an amazing feat:
designing self-supporting storage areas! This
means RAPIDO could remove the chassis rods
and save a considerable amount of weight.
Thanks to their design and construction,
RAPIDO’s storage areas can hold up to
150kg (300kg for the Heavy chassis). Mats
protect the storage area coating and make
it easier to clean.

Our R&D department continuously strives
to find innovative solutions (materials,
technologies, etc.) to deliver the very best
to our customers. RAPIDO continuously
invests in technology in order to stay on
the cutting edge.
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;ѴŊo-|Ĺu;bm=ou1;7ruo|;1ঞom

;u=;1|Ѵ-|;uঞ]_|

!o0v|v|ou-];-u;-v

RAPIDO uses a high-tech gel coating to
protect your motorhome’s bodywork from
the weather and in particular from UV
rays. The quality of this resin (Gel-Coat)
gives your motorhome a long life, ensuring
watertightness and a glossy look.

Every vehicle, as it leaves the production
line, passes through a water jet tunnel to
test its watertightness. Part of the range is
fitted with a full-cover roof. All our vehicles
are covered by a 5-year watertight warranty.

The moulded polyester panel also
helps to absorb impacts caused by
handling tables, chairs, bicycles, etc. The
storage areas are also insulated thanks to
sandwich technology.

Protecঞon

The best protection for full enjoyment.

5҃+EA!
)ATE!҃TITNESS
)A!!ANT+

Insulaঞon
For year-round use.

;-Ŋ7|bmvѴ-ঞom
For maximum comfort, you need high quality insulation. That’s why RAPIDO made the
choice to use Styrofoam. Styrofoam is a lightweight, proven material which possesses great
acoustic and thermal insulation properties. Styrofoam guarantees the insulation quality of
your vehicle, and has been chosen by RAPIDO to provide long lasting thermal insulation.

“Our vehicles are tried and tested before being approved”

#3 &2167$17b
QUALITY CONTROL

Philippe, prototype technician.

Our teams are constantly drilled in RAPIDO’s quality standards. We know that customer
satisfaction starts with build quality. That is why RAPIDO has implemented a rigorous process.

Carefully examined products
Track tests

oѴ7uool|;vঞm]

-ubvŊ;bfbm]Ŋv|-m0Ѵ

RAPIDO track tests specific developments
to determine their viability before releasing
them commercially. There is an extremely
exhaustive battery of tests for motor homes:
ruts, speed bumps, uneven roads, and more.
Each kilometre travelled is equivalent to
many more, allowing us to see the effects
of wear and tear as if the vehicles had
100,000 kilometres of mileage on them.
This gives RAPIDO quick feedback.

Tests are conducted in cold rooms with
thermal sensors, enabling RAPIDO
to measure heat losses. Our technical
solutions have been popular with our Nordic
customers and also with customers travelling
to the mountains in the winter months.

RAPIDO partners with each Paris-BeijingIstanbul, motorhome trek. In addition to
supporting this event as a partner and
contributing to the promotion and evolution
of motor homes, RAPIDO gains feedback
on the life of its products over thousands of
kilometres. Some of the roads taken produce
heavy wear, which provides additional
information over and above that obtained
from typically performed tests.

m]obm]blruo;l;m|

omv|-m|1_;1hv

"v|;l-ঞ1|;vঞm]

RAPIDO is committed to an ongoing
improvement process. This means that
HDFKDGYDQFHLGHQWLĆHGLVVWXGLHGLQ
order to be applied to all vehicles in
question. That way, there is no lag time
and the experience has an immediate
impact on our work.

Visual inspection is carried out by
operators throughout the assembly
process. A tracking sheet follows the
vehicle through the different steps
in the assembly process and enables
operators to record their observations.

Once the vehicle gets to the
end of the production line,
numerous operational and visual tests
are performed by a dedicated quality
inspector. More than 100 inspection
points are then systematically checked
for each vehicle.

These observations are analysed at
the end of the production line and
corrective measures are carried out
when necessary.

When a tested item fails to meet our
requirements, we go back and correct
the problem.
Similarly, all vehicles with a heated
ćRRUDUHFKHFNHGZLWKWKHUPDOLPDJLQJ

100
INSPECTION
POINTS

!-m7ol|;vঞm]
Additional inspections are also
performed. Vehicles chosen at random
from the production line are inspected
thoroughly. A team of auditors is
dedicated solely to this task. In addition,
every RAPIDO employee is asked to
carry out one audit per year. Because
quality is everyone’s responsibility!

b]_;r;1|-ঞomv
o=our-u|m;uv
We expect the same level of quality
from our suppliers. That is why certain
key parts are inspected upon arrival at
our plant. By dealing with problems at
the source, RAPIDO guards against
potential problems arising during
product assembly.

|;um-Ѵ-7b|
Őom=oulb|o=
uo71ঞomő
This annual audit, performed by
an external auditor, assesses the
conformity of production and related
inspections. This ensures that regulatory
requirements are met for each vehicle
produced.

!o-7|;vঞm]
Once off the line, some vehicles are
also tested on the road. This enables
us to identify any problems that can
only be detected when the vehicle is
operating (noise, vehicle handling, etc.).
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#4 STORAGE SPACES
RAPIDO created the 2018 Collection with a focus on providing even more storage space.
:KHWKHULQWKHYHKLFOHèVVWUXFWXUHRULQWKHOLYLQJDUHD\RXèOODOZD\VĆQGWKHULJKWVWRUDJH
space.

Storage Double Floor (Series 80dF and DISTINCTION)
mmo-ঞ;7;vb]m

;m;u-Ѵ-m7|;1_mb1-Ѵv|ou-];

RAPIDO has developed a unique double
floor design. Rethinking storage was the
key to the improvements.

Drawing on our expertise in this highly technical area, RAPIDO has designed a double floor
which combines storage space with thermal insulation:

The result? A widthwise storage double floor
accessible from both sides. Whether for your
golf clubs, fishing rods, tables, chairs, or even
supplies, you’re sure to find the necessary
space.

Houses the fresh water tanks, gas lines, electrical cables and heating circuit,
freeing up space in the living area

Large storage volumes easily accessible from both inside and outside

Heated, lit storage double floor
Thermal insulation reinforced by the technical double floor

Felt covering on parts supporting the double floor to minimise friction
and therefore driving noise.

Furniture speciCcally designed
to o@er more storage
Our furniture has been designed to offer even more storage
capacity. Door shapes, furniture contours... Everything has been
designed to maximise storage.
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In the living room, backlit high racks sit under the overhead
cupboards. They are easily accessible and perfect for holding your
personal items, while at the same time emitting a gentle light to
create a relaxing atmosphere. In the kitchen, the cutlery tray and
pan drawer should keep even top chefs* satisfied.
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In the bedroom, backlit side storage alcoves sit alongside
the central bed. These handy features include a 12V plug for
recharging your phone at night (USB port also in Series 70F
and DISTINCTION).

Height adjustable storage area
Ѵ;1|ub1-Ѵ_;b]_|-7fv|l;m|
The storage capacity isn’t limited to the
double floor. Models with a central bed
(except 650F and 850F) also have a variable
height storage area. This means you can
set up your storage to suit your needs. You
might prefer a larger storage area or lower
berth height. It is so easy, as the adjustment
is done electrically: simply press the button.

*v|ou-];-u;-v
A large number of our vehicles have an
extra-large storage area. The maximum
height of the storage area can reach
120 cm. This means that you could store
your bicycle there, for example.Furthermore,
if it’s an electric bike, you can easily charge
thanks to the 230V outlet located in the
storage area of all our vehicles.

All central bed models
feature a large storage drawer
on the front of the bed.
Storage area/garage with left and right
side lowered floor for easy loading
(depending on model).
* Top Chef also exists in France!

Internal
storage
compartments
The 8F range boasts internal storage
compartments. The living room trapdoors
increase the storage capacity and enable
you to easily store your provisions during
your journey.

#5 UNRIVALLED COMFORT
Bedding: one of the best benchmarks
Particular care has been taken to offer you optimum density foam designed to last, which boasts the BULTEX® label. As an example, the
BULTEX® foam mattress in the rear bedroom is 155 mm-thick (memory foam mattress topper thickness included*). Combining comfort and
style, the permanent bed mattresses in the 2018 Collection boast a new high quality stretch fabric with braid trim finish for even more style
(braid trim on the mattress or mattress topper).

Aluminium base frame
-m7-1ঞ;vѴ-|v
Your permanent bed features an aluminium
base frame and active slats as standard. Slat
beds provide natural ventilation for your
mattress. This ventilation has several positive
effects: it extends the life of your mattress,
enables better air circulation, prevents
overheating in summer and reduces the
risk of allergies and rheumatism problems.

;lou=o-ll-u;vv|orr;u
This mattress topper features foam that moulds to the shape of your body and returns
to its original shape when you get up. It moulds effectively to your body when you sleep,
creating an enveloping effect and gently absorbing movements.
+;|ķ|_bvl-||u;vv|orr;u7o;vmĽ|omѴ=o1vomou;ѴѴ0;bm]ĺ
|bv-ѴvoĹ
"|Ѵbv_Ĺ made from soft-to-the-touch, matching material, this mattress topper blends
seamlessly with the new 2018 Collection looks.
uo|;1|b;: the mattress topper offers protection for your mattress. You can wash this detachable topper
whenever you wish.

Day side with style fabric, mattress skirt and bias
binding.

Night side with quilted stretch fabric on
50 kg/m3 SENSUS® viscoelastic foam.
The active slats mean the base can
match your body movements and
position on the mattress as you sleep.
This gives gentle comfort as your body
is suspended.

Total mattress thickness
up to 155 mm.

* Option for Series 6F, 8F and 80dF; EXECUTIVE PACK for Series 70F and DISTINCTION.

The comfort of
RAPIDO upholstery

Heaঞng
Comfort aboard your vehicle is directly connected to the heating in your motor home.
That’s why RAPIDO has developed a number of technologies, so you can always find one
to suit your needs.

$!&_;-ঞm]
This heating system operates on gas and electricity (EH option). Air and water are heated
using powerful electric resistance heating. Hot air is optimally circulated to the living area
through several air vents.
In most models, the TRUMA heating system is located in the kitchen area, i.e. in
the central part of the vehicle, to provide the best output possible and evenly heat
the front and rear of the vehicle. This optimal location was determined from tests jointly
conducted by TRUMA and RAPIDO.
In all our models, this heating system is operated from the CP PLUS control panel,
which features a digital display and programming options.

A-class motorhomes in Series 80dF and
DISTINCTION feature a heating duct set
into the bottom of the windscreen. Extremely
effective at handling this cool zone, it acts as
a barrier against the cold.
Not compatible with the WEBASTO cab
heating option.

";-ঞm]1ol=ou|
bm|_;Ѵbbm]uool
The living room seats have had an overhaul
for the 2018 Collection. They feature brand
new high density, high resistance foam.
This promises a firm, comfortable seat
that will last!
The improved seating offers an angled back
combined with strong lower back support
to provide excellent kidney support and
make you feel that you are sitting on a sofa
in the lounge of a five-star hotel!

ubbm]1ol=ou|
bm|_;1-0
All our models are fitted with special
motorhome seats.
In addition to being truly comfortable, they
can also be set to your ideal position with
adjustable back and seat height and angle.
Designer yet practical, their ergonomic
shape supports your slightest movement.

SELECT PACK: Series 6F, 8F and 80dF.

$!&b;|
All models equipped with the TRUMA C6 EH heating option also boast the iNet feature.
This innovation is backed by RAPIDO. It gives you the ability to remotely control your TRUMA
heating system from your smartphone or tablet.

And for increased comfort, RAPIDO offers insulating cold-weather cab cladding, double glazing on
the cab front side windows (except driver’s door), a heated floor and more
(see details and models on page 96).
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1;m|u-Ѵ_;-ঞm]vv|;lĹu1ঞ1ol=ou|Ѵv
The plate heat exchanger
uses heat from the engine to heat
the ALDE system
Independent bedroom temperature control

Full cab heating

Up to 25 convectors:
equal to 18m of
convector length!

Blown air for faster heating

Full double floor heating

This diagram is not an accurate representation of the product.
Our Alde heating system has become a
benchmark for the market, generating and
evenly distributing heat throughout the living
area and cab (A-Class windscreen and cabliving area connection), with the option of
setting the bedroom temperature separately.
The gas boiler feeds a network of pipes and
convectors to create a flow of warm air along
the walls. The partitions, furniture and air
are gradually heated, forming a barrier of
warm air which insulates the windows. It
also features a Frost Control system that
lets you drain the water system when the
outdoor temperature gets below 7°C, to
avoid frost damage.
Available as standard on the 665F, 7065F,
7096F, 8065dF, and DISTINCTION i66,
i165 & i190.
Available as an option on the 8066dF,
8090dF, 8096dF and DISTINCTION i96.

Air vents in the storage double floor of
A-class models, for more uniform heat
distribution.

Working in collaboration with the ALDE
team, RAPIDO has developed a top-of-therange central heating system that has been
tested, with great success, in Scandinavia.
RAPIDO ALDE’s high performance is the
result of our continuous improvement
programme, and the system regularly passes
cold room tests.

ALDE heated cab
1-ur;|orঞomŖ
Complete your vehicle’s ALDE system
with heated cab carpet (ALDE heating
required). An innovative system which
allows the ALDE system can be connected
to the cab carpet. That way, heat is
distributed evenly and there are no more
cold spots!

See a video of our testing

Temperature increase from -15°C to at least
+20°C in under 4 hours with an external
temperature of -15°C and delta of under
7°C between 5 measurement points.
* Not available for right hand drive.

A NETWORK OF
145 DEALERS
rigorously selected
by RAPIDO for their quality
of service.

!
03 - Estivareilles (Montluçon)
04 - Peyruis
06 - Nice
08 - Flize (Sedan)
12 - Luc-la-Primaube (Rodez)
13 - Les Pennes-Mirabeau
14 - Verson (Caen)
15 - Cayrols (Aurillac)
16 - Soyaux
17 - Rochefort
18 - St-Germain-Du-Puy
19 - Brive La Gaillarde
21 - Chenôve (Dijon)
22 - Lannion
22 - Coetmieux
24 - Montrem
26 - Pont-de-L’Isère
28 - Luisant
29 - Ploudaniel (Brest)
30 - Cardet (Alès)
31 - Muret
31 - Fenouillet
33 - Mérignac (Bordeaux)
33 - Sainte Eulalie (Bordeaux)
34 - Mauguio (Montpellier)
35 - Orgères (Rennes)
37 - Parcay Meslay (Tours)
38 - Voreppe (Grenoble)
40 - St-Pierre-du-Mont
(Mt-de-Marsan)
42 - L’Etrat (St-Etienne)
44 - Treillières (Nantes)
45 - St-Jean-de-Braye (Orléans)
49 - Montreuil Juigné (Angers)
50 - La Glacerie (Cherbourg)
51 - Tinqueux (Reims)
52 - Saint-Dizier
53 - St-Berthevin (Laval)
56 - Guidel (Lorient)
57 - Woippy Saint Rémy (Metz)
59 - Vendeville (Lille)
60 - Francastel
62 - Dainville (Arras)
62 - Etaples (Le Touquet)
63 - Cournon d’Auvergne
64 - Bayonne
64 - Lescar (Pau)
66 - Perpignan
67 - Benfeld (Strasbourg)
69 - St-Priest
70 - Vesoul
71 - Sennecé-Lès-Mâcon (Mâcon)
72 - La Bazoge (Le Mans)
73 - Voglans (Chambéry)
74 - La Balme-de-Sillingy (Annecy)
76 - Boos (Caen)
77 - Lagny sur Marne
79 - Niort
81 - Puygouzon (Albi)
83 - Roquebrune-sur-Argens
(Le Muy)
85 - Les Clouzeaux
(La Roche-sur-Yon)
86 - Migné-Auxances (Poitiers)
87 - Limoges
88 - Thaon-les-Vosges (Epinal)
89 - Chemilly-sur-Yonne
AUSTRIA
Hirnsdorf
Erla bei St Valentin
BELGIUM
Poperinge
Rotheux
Houthalen-Helchteren
SWITZERLAND
Vernier
Langenthal

Updated list of dealers available
at www.rapido.fr

, ! &
Marianske Lazne
Frydek-Mistek
Praha

GERMANY
04 - Döbeln
21 - Lamstedt
21 - Güster
24 - Schuby
38 - Braunschweig-Schapen
50 - Kerpen-Buir
59 - Möhnesee-Echtrop
63 - Langenselbold
66 - Marpingen
68 - Viernheim
72 - Pfullingen
79 - Neuenburg/Rhein
85 - Karlsfeld
DENMARK
Vejle
"
Lujua - Vizcaya
Irún - Guipuzcoa
San Sebastian de los Reyes Madrid
Las Torres de Cotillas - Murcia
Palma de Mallorca - Baléares
Dos Hermanas - Sevilla
La Pobla de Vallbona - Valencia
Parels del Vallès, Barcelona
Lugo
La Coruña
FINLAND
Hyvinkää
Ylivieska
Turku
UNITED KINGDOM
Wokingham, Berkshire
Newark, Nottinghamshire
Highbridge Somerset
Errol, Perthshire
Dromore, Co Down
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk
Cranage, Cheshire
IRELAND
Rathkeale, Co. Limerick
ITALY
Ozzero - Mi
Varallo Pombia -NoRoma
Quartu S, Elena -CaPistoia
Summaga di Porto Gruaro -VeMonza - Mb
Palermo
San Rocco di Bernezzo -CnAlonte -ViCastel San Pietro Terme -Bo $ ! "
Nieuwegein Zuid
Nijverdal
NORWAY
Hønefoss
Voss
Fauske
Nordkjosbotn
Sarpsborg
Nærbø
Trondheim
Ålesund
Grimstad
Drammen
Bjerkvik
Gjøvik
Alta

Poznan
!$&
Guia
SLOVAKIA
Pezinok
SWEDEN
Bålsta
Sollebrunn
Örkelljunga
Kvicksund
Kalmar
Kalix
NEW ZEALAND
Auckland
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COLLECTION
2018

Low-profile motorhomes

Serie 6F

Serie 70F

RAPIDO know-how
packed into a low-profile model

The best of low-profile models,
enhanced with as standard fittings

Range

/RZSURĆOHPRGHOVZLWKVSHFLDO),$7
FKDVVLV H[WUDZLGHUHDUWUDFN

/RZSURĆOHPRGHOVZLWKVSHFLDO),$7
$/.2FKDVVLV H[WUDZLGHUHDUWUDFN

Number of models

8

2

Min/max length
(in metres)

5.99 - 7.49

7.79

Width
(in metres)

2.35

2.35

Number of berths
min/max

2+1 l 2+2+1

2+2

Pages

24 | 37

38 | 45
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A-class models

Serie 8F

Serie 80dF

Serie
DI S T I N C T I O N

Join the RAPIDO
A-class family

Premium A-class model with
greater storage capacity

Top of the RAPIDO range:
exclusive fittings and design

$FODVVPRGHOVZLWK),$7FKDVVLV
H[WUDZLGHUHDUWUDFN

$FODVVPRGHOVZLWK),$7$/.2
FKDVVLVH[WUDZLGHUHDUWUDFN
DQGVWRUDJHGRXEOHćRRU

$FODVVPRGHOVZLWK),$7$/.2
FKDVVLVH[WUDZLGHUHDUWUDFN
DQGVWRUDJHGRXEOHćRRU

8

6

4

5.94 - 7.49

6.94 - 7.49

7.54 - 7.99

2.35

2.35

2.35

2 l 2+2+1

2+1 l 2+2

2+2 l 2+2+2

48 | 61

62 | 75

76 | 89

/RZSURĆOHmotor homes
ooru;=;uѲoňruoCѲ;lo7;Ѳv=ou|_;buѲb]_|m;vvĶ_-m7Ѳbm]-m7Ѳo;urub1;0u-1h;|_bѲ;
vࢼѲѲo@;ubm]|_;v-l;C࣌m]v-v-mňѲ-vvĴ
5$3,'2èVUDQJHRIORZSURĆOHPRWRUKRPHVLVZLWKRXWDGRXEWWKHODUJHVWRQWKHPDUNHW
6WDUWE\FKRRVLQJEHWZHHQ5$3,'2èVWZRTXLWHGLVWLQFWVHULHV)ZKLFKVKRZVRIIWKHEUDQGèVIXOO
VDYRLUIDLUHDQG)ZKLFKJLYHV\RXWKHEHVWRIORZSURĆOHPRGHOVSDFNHGZLWKVWDQGDUGĆWWLQJV
:KLFKHYHUPRGHO\RXFKRRVH\RXDUHJXDUDQWHHGWRVLWEHKLQGWKHZKHHORIDEUDQGQHZYHKLFOH
7KDWèVEHFDXVHZHZDQWWRDQGZHGRUHLQYHQWRXUSURGXFWVHYHU\\HDU
'LVFRYHURXUUDQJHRIORZSURĆOHPRWRUKRPHVZKLFKKDYHEHHQUHVW\OHGPRUHWKDQHYHUEHIRUH

6HULH6F

6HULH70F

Low-profile models with special FIAT
chassis & extra-wide rear track

Low-profile models with special FIAT
AL-KO chassis & extra-wide rear track
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650FP

7096FP



ALDE AS STANDARD

Electric heightadjustable
central bed
with large
storage area

680FP



QRWDYDLODEOHRQ)

690FP

696FP

655FP



7065FP
ALDE AS STANDARD

Twin beds
665FP
ALDE AS STANDARD

666FP

Living room
drop-down bed
604FP



Serie 6F

Well-being
starts here
The 6F Series embodies RAPIDO’s savoir-faire and love of beautiful
ĆQLVKHVGRZQWRWKHVPDOOHVWGHWDLO7KLVVHULHVLVJHQHURXVO\HTXLSSHG
ZLWKVWDQGDUGĆWWLQJVDQGLWVEHDXWLIXOOLYLQJDUHDIHDWXUHUHGHVLJQHGOLYLQJ
VSDFHVćRRGHGZLWKOLJKW
&KRRVH\RXURZQIXUQLWXUHVW\OH
(/(*$1&(ZLWKWKHVRSKLVWLFDWLRQLWVUHSXWDWLRQGHPDQGVDQGVROLGPDSOH
ZRRGPRXOGLQJV
&$67(//2ZLWKPRGHUQWUHQGVDQGEULJKWJORVV\ĆQLVKHV
$QGIRUWKH&ROOHFWLRQ5$3,'2KDVUHVW\OHGLWV)6HULHVPRGHOV
ZLWKDQHZORZSURĆOHKRRGQHZH[WHULRUG«FRUDQGPRUHćRZLQJEDFNOLW
IXUQLWXUHFROOHFWLRQ
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Serie 6F

NEW

Restyled exterior

;ѴoŊruoCѴ;_oo7

New external décor

Modern, flowing shape

White skirts and bumpers

Logo tiara with chrome lettering
Improved aerodynamics for optimal
air flow
New pillars to match the hood

With or without drop-down bed
Electric drop-down bed available as
an option on all low-profile models
(standard on 604F)

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

More style inside
TEP* cab edging strip with RAPIDO
embroidery and double stitching
New cab/living area connection décor

Airy furniture
New, airy furniture range
More light with backlighting
and a splash of white

Low-profile models with special FIAT chassis & extra-wide rear track

Customise your RAPIDO!

26

Choices available for the 6F series

27

2 furniture styles

8

CASTELLO
or ELEGANCE

Layouts

A large choice
of fabrics
(TEP*/leather optional extra)

With or without

drop-down bed
(Option, depending
on model)

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

604F

2+2

6

5.99 m x 2.35 m

2+2

650F

2+3*

5

6.64 m x 2.35 m

2+1

2+2+1**

* Seats with seat belts; for registered seats, please refer to the technical manual.
** With drop-down bed option.

Large number of

ľęęÙîÓĒ
available as optional extras

Serie 6F

655F

2+2*

O

5

665F

O

NEW

2+1 I 2+1+1**

6.94 m x 2.35 m

High
beds

NEW

7.49 m x 2.35 m

ALDE AS STANDARD
2+2*

5

666F

2+2*

O

5

2+2 I 2+2**

Low
beds

NEW

2+1 I 2+2**

7.49 m x 2.35 m

High
beds

Low-profile models with special FIAT chassis & extra-wide rear track
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680F

2+2*

O

5

NEW

2+1 I 2+2**

690F

2+2*

5

7.49 m x 2.35 m

2+1 I 2+2**

696F

2+2*

5

7.04 m x 2.35 m

7.49 m x 2.35 m

2+1 I 2+2**

* Seats with seat belts; for registered seats, please refer to the technical manual.
** With drop-down bed option.

Serie 6F

STANDARD FITTINGS
Construction
100% shock absorption polyester:
roof, side walls and
underfloor protection
Floor bodywork with polyurethane
Styrofoam insulation

Bodywork and openings
New low-profile hood
Rear bumper with chromium-plated
LED lights
New external décor
White skirts and bumpers
Opening panoramic roof
Double glazed windows with
polyurethane frame with integrated
cassette blinds and flyscreen
Living area door with 2-point locking
Large living area door: 540mm
PRGHOVăP
Internal side of locker doors in
polyester

Heating

Living room

ALDE Arctic Comfort Plus heating
as standard in 665F
TRUMA heating with
CP PLUS control panel
Anti-crash system so you can drive
with the gas heating on

Storage
Heated storage area/garage
Fixed storage area lighting

Style
New, more flowing furniture line
with back lighting
CASTELLO furniture with glossy bright
finish
ELEGANCE furniture with solid maple
mouldings
LED backlit racks
TEP* cab edging strip with RAPIDO
embroidery and double stitching
New cab/living area connection décor
100% LED ambient lighting in living
room, kitchen and bedroom
Laminate surface for kitchen worktop,
table and shower room walls

New high density resistant foam
on living room seats
Height-adjustable headrests
Easy movement around the living room
QRUDLVHGIORRU
21” flat screen TV unit
RAPIDO coat rack
7DEOHQHZ'82'&$67(//2
ELEGANCE table top

Kitchen
Large 149L AES fridge
/IRU)))
6WRYHWRSZLWKVWDLQOHVVVWHHOKREV
black cover and piezo ignition
New square stainless steel sink with
black cover
Kitchen with soft-closing and central
locking drawers, in white gloss
1HZ'XR'CASTELLO kitchen unit
top/ELEGANCE solid maple worktop
edging
New chromed brass kitchen tap with
ceramic cartridge
Backlit kitchen window cladding
New backlit spice rack
Kitchen roll holder

65-85 cm

Electric drop-down bed
available as an option
on all models
VWDQGDUGRQ)

New backlit Plexiglas cover
under drop-down bed
Incorporated in the living area style
Privacy curtain
Storage net
Slat base and BULTEX® foam mattress
New height under drop-down bed:
P
Between 65cm and 85cm clearance
between the top of the mattress and
the ceiling

6 66 F

Low-profile models with special FIAT chassis & extra-wide rear track

100% Polyester

Polyurethane
bodywork

With or without
drop-down bed
(depending on model)
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Bathroom
Concealing skylight with flyscreen
Magnetic door latch for living room
partition
Bathroom with wooden furnishings
White walls for greater brightness
Chrome finish bathroom accessories
New clothes drying rack

Bedroom

Base vehicle fittings
Driver’s air bag
ABS braking
Central locking on cab
and living area doors

Cab fittings
Manual cab air conditioning
Cab doors with electric windows

Permanent bed with aluminium base
frame and active slats
Permanent bed with BULTEX® foam
mattress
New-look mattress in high quality
stretch fabric with braid trim finishing
Storage drawer at the foot of
central bed
Side backlit storage alcoves
with 12 V outlet (only on models
with a central bed)
2nd TV space in bedroom
with HDMI pre-cabling (except 604F)
Electric height-adjustable central bed
(20cm) with large storage area

SELECT PACK
(optional extra)

For even more
fittings:
Rear view camera with
night vision and sound
KENWOOD® multimedia centre
with 6.2” screen
Passenger air bag
Cruise control
Electric external mirrors with de-icing
Height-adjustable cab seats
Thermal flap blinds for cab doors
and runner blinds for windscreen
Fixed window on living area door
with inbuilt bin
Living area door flyscreen
Speakers in the living area
Built-in cooker hood with LED lighting
(not built-in in 604F)

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

Automatic Duo Control gas inverter

1,93 m

For the complete list of fittings,
please refer to the technical manual.

666F

Serie 6F

680F

6 8 0F

Low-profile models with special FIAT chassis & extra-wide rear track
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60 4 F

680F

60 4 F

6 0 4F

Serie 6F

6 9 0F

6 9 0F

Low-profile models with special FIAT chassis & extra-wide rear track
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655F

Serie 6F

696F

A model packed
ZLWKVWDQGDUGĆWWLQJV
In addition to those that come as standard on the 6F Series.

SELECT PACK (as standard)
Rear view camera with night vision and sound
KENWOOD® multimedia centre with 6.2” screen
Passenger air bag
Cruise control
Electric external mirrors with de-icing
Height-adjustable cab seats
Thermal flap blinds for cab doors
and runner blinds for windscreen
Fixed window on living area door with inbuilt bin
Living area door flyscreen
Speakers in the living area
Built-in cooker hood with LED lighting
Automatic Duo Control gas inverter

Fittings exclusive to
WKH3UHPLXP(GLWLRQĆQLVK
Large open living room with face-to-face seating
Permanent king size XXL bed: 198 x 160 cm
Additional storage spaces in the
living room bench seats
TRUMA iNet: remotely control your heating system
PREMIUM exterior décor
Cab in metallic iron grey
Glossy black grill
FIAT 15” alloy rims
Special TEP* upholstery: PARIS
Folding table
Living room or drop-down bed skylight with
backlit Plexiglas covering
TEP* covered bedroom skylight
with LED lights
* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

Low-profile models with special FIAT chassis & extra-wide rear track
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Serie 70F

)UHQFKb
lifestyle
and savoir-faire*
5$3,'2RIIHUV\RXWKHEHVWLQORZSURĆOHPRWRUKRPHV(YHU\GHWDLOHYHU\
ĆQLVKHYHU\ĆWWLQJDGGVLWVRZQWRXFKKHOSLQJWRPDNHOLIHRQERDUGHYHQ
EHWWHU5HćHFW\RXUSHUVRQDOVW\OHZLWKDFKRLFHRIWZRIXUQLWXUHFROOHFWLRQV
(/(*$1&(*/266<LPPHUVH\RXUVHOILQVRSKLVWLFDWLRQZLWKVROLGPDSOH
ZRRGPRXOGLQJVDQGJORVV\ĆQLVKGRRUV
&$67(//2HQMR\PRGHUQFKDUPZLWKSXUHOLQHVDQGJORVV\ĆQLVKHV
$QGIRUWKH&ROOHFWLRQ5$3,'2KDVUHVW\OHGLWV)6HULHVPRGHOV
ZLWKDQHZORZSURĆOHKRRGQHZH[WHULRUG«FRUDQGPRUHćRZLQJEDFNOLW
IXUQLWXUHFROOHFWLRQ

* French expression meaning “expertise”.
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Serie 70F

85 cm

NEW

Restyled
exterior

;ѴoŊruoCѴ;
hood

New Premium external décor

Modern, flowing shape

White skirts and bumpers

Logo tiara with chrome lettering

With or without
drop-down bed
Electric drop-down bed available as
an option on all low-profile models

Improved aerodynamics for optimal
air flow
New pillars to match the hood

uCমm]v

Airy furniture

New permanent bed mattress thickness: 155mm (including topper)

New, airy furniture range

TEP* cab edging strip with RAPIDO embroidery and double stitching

More light with backlighting
and a splash of white

New cab/living area connection décor
New TEP* covered bedroom skylight with LED lights

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

Low-profile models with special FIAT AL-KO chassis & extra-wide rear track

Customise your RAPIDO!

40

Choices available for the 70F series

41

A large choice

2 furniture styles

2

ELEGANCE Glossy
or CASTELLO

Layouts

of fabrics
(TEP*/leather optional
extra)

With or without

Large number of

drop-down bed

ľęęÙîÓĒ

(option)

available as optional extras

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

7065F

O

NEW

7.79 m x 2.35 m

ALDE AS STANDARD
2+2*

6

7096F

2+2 I 2+2**

O

Low
beds

NEW

ALDE AS STANDARD
2+2*

6

2+2 I 2+2**

* Seats with seat belts; for registered seats, please refer to the technical manual.
** With drop-down bed option.

7.79 m x 2.35 m

Serie 70F

STANDARD FITTINGS
Construction

Storage

100% shock absorption polyester: roof,
side walls and underfloor protection
Full-cover roof
Floor bodywork with polyurethane
AL-KO chassis with independent
suspension
Styrofoam insulation

Bodywork and openings
New low-profile hood
Cab in metallic iron grey
New Premium external décor
Designer rear pillars
White skirts and rear bumpers
Opening panoramic roof
Double glazed windows with
polyurethane frame (lie-flat design),
with inbuit blinds and flyscreen
Living area door with 2-point locking,
fixed window and inbuilt bin
Large living area door: 540mm
Internal side of locker doors in polyester

Heating
ALDE Arctic Comfort Plus heating
as standard
Automatic inverter with anti-crash system
so you can drive with the gas heating on

Kitchen

Heated storage area/garage
Portable LED lighting in garage

Style
New, more flowing furniture line
with back lighting
CASTELLO furniture with glossy bright finish
New ELEGANCE GLOSSY furniture with
solid maple mouldings
TEP* cab edging strip with RAPIDO
embroidery and double stitching
New cab/living area connection decor
Living room skylight with backlit Plexiglas
covering
New TEP* covered bedroom skylight
with LED lights
100% LED ambient lighting in living
room, kitchen and bedroom
Laminate surface for kitchen worktop,
table and shower room walls

Large 160L AES fridge
Stove top with 3 stainless steel hobs,
black cover and piezzo ignition
New square stainless steel sink with black
cover
Kitchen with soft-closing and central
locking drawers, in white gloss
New DUO 3D CASTELLO kitchen unit
top/ELEGANCE solid wood worktop
edging
Kitchen worktop extension/Chopping
board
Chromed brass kitchen tap with ceramic
cartridge
Backlit kitchen window cladding
Built-in cooker hood with LED lighting
Removable serving hatch shelf between
the kitchen and living room
New backlit spice rack
Kitchen roll holder

Living room
New high density resistant foam on living
room seats
Living room upholstery: contemporary
design, optimal comfort and
height-adjustable headrest
Easy movement around the living room
(no raised floor)
21” flat screen TV unit
Table: new DUO 3D CASTELLO table
top/ELEGANCE solid wood mouldings

1,93 m

Electric drop-down bed available
as an option on all models
New backlit Plexiglas cover under drop-down bed
Incorporated in the living area style
Privacy curtain
Storage net
Slat base and BULTEX® foam mattress
New height under drop-down bed: 1.93 m
85cm clearance between the top of the mattress and the ceiling

The AL-KO chassis offers unrivalled handling and driving comfort. Its design boosts your safety thanks to its robust
chassis and independent suspension.

Low-profile models with special FIAT AL-KO chassis & extra-wide rear track

100% Polyester

Polyurethane
bodywork

Full-cover roof

With or
without dropdown bed
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Bathroom

Base vehicle fittings

Concealing skylight with flyscreen
Magnetic door latch
for living room partition
Bathroom with wooden furnishings
White walls for greater brightness
Chrome finish bathroom accessories
New clothes drying rack
Laminate teak deck appearance flooring
(7065F)

Bedroom
Permanent bed with aluminium base
frame and active slats
Permanent bed with BULTEX® foam
mattress
New permanent bed mattress thickness:
155mm (including topper)
New-look mattress in high quality stretch
fabric
Electric height-adjustable central bed
(20cm) with large storage area (7096F)
Storage drawer at the foot of
central bed
Side backlit storage alcoves with USB
plugs and 12 V outlet (7096F)
Mechanical bed headboard adjustment
2nd TV space in bedroom with
HDMI pre-cabling
Laminate teak deck appearance flooring
(7096F)

Driver and passenger air bags
Cruise control
Electric external mirrors with de-icing
ABS braking
Central locking on cab and
living area doors

Cab fittings
Manual cab air conditioning
Cab doors with electric windows
Height-adjustable cab seats

Living area fittings
Living area door flyscreen
Speakers in the living area
External shower with hot
and cold water

Executive pack
(optional extra)

For even more
fittings:
Rear view camera with night vision
and sound
KENWOOD® multimedia centre
with 6.2” screen
IBS: display showing the remaining
battery time left
Memory foam mattress topper
on permanent bed
Leather steering wheel and gear knob
KENWOOD® radio controls on steering
wheel
Radio remote control (on/off, volume
and stations) from the bed
Thermal flap blinds for cab doors
and runner blinds for windscreen
ESP with Traction+, ESC and Hill Descent
Control
Fog lights
Stabilising jacks
(at the back or in the wheelbase)

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

Chrome-ringed instruments

For the complete list of fittings,
please refer to the technical manual.

Full-cover roof
Full-cover roof: made from polyester, this
roof protects the interior, guaranteeing
a perfect seal, preventing heat loss and
protecting against impacts.

Traction+
On mud, snow, sand and grass, it removes
drive from the sliding wheel and redistributes
it to one with better grip.

ESC:
Electronic Stability Control
Constantly controls the vehicle’s handling
(wheel movement and direction) and,
if necessary, individually brakes wheels or
reduces engine power to reduce speed.
It includes the Hill Holder.

Hill Descent Control
Helps maintain the desired speed while
descending without having to constantly use
the brake.

Serie 70F

7 09 6 F

Low-profile models with special FIAT AL-KO chassis & extra-wide rear track
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7096F

7096F

7096F

A-class models
If you want a livable space, onboard comfort, light and panoramic views through the
bm7v1u;;mĶ-mňѲ-vvbv=ouoĳm7o1-mmo|1_oov;0;;u|_-m-! Ķ
with our diverse range of 18 A-class motorhomes grouped into three series.
Join the RAPIDO A-class family with an 8F Series.
The 80dF Series with its premium A-class models and greater storage capacity thanks to the double
ćRRU5$3,'2èVWRSRIWKHOLQH',67,1&7,216HULHVZLWKLWVH[FOXVLYHGHVLJQ
ĆWWLQJVDQGVW\OH
7KHVHDUHVXFFHVVIXOVHULHV\HWZHKDYHQRKHVLWDWLRQLQFRQWLQXLQJWRUHQHZWKHLUOD\RXWV
DQGVW\OHV'LVFRYHURXUUDQJHRIPRGHOVZLWKWKHXQLTXHGHVLJQVTXDOLW\ĆQLVKHVDQGVWDQGDUG
ĆWWLQJVWKDWKDYHPDGH5$3,'2IDPRXV
'LVFRYHURXUUDQJHRI$&ODVVPRGHOVZLWKWKHLUUHVW\OHGLQWHULRUVDQGH[WHULRUV

Serie 8F

Serie 80dF

Serie
DISTINCTION

A-class models with FIAT
chassis & extra-wide rear track

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO
chassis, extra-wide rear track
and storage double floor

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO
chassis, extra-wide rear track
and storage double floor
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850F 6.64 m

8080dF 6.94 m

i96 7.54 m
ALDE AS OPTION

Electric heightadjustable
central bed
with large
storage area

880F 6.94 m

8090dF 7.34 m
ALDE AS OPTION

i190 7.99 m
ALDE AS STANDARD

QRWDYDLODEOHRQ)

890F 7.34 m

8096dF 7.49 m
ALDE AS OPTION

896F 7.49 m

855F 6.94 m

8065dF 7.49 m
ALDE AS STANDARD

Twin beds

866F 7.34 m

8066dF 7.49 m
ALDE AS OPTION

Transverse bed
over garage

803F 5.94 m

Main drop-down
cab bed
883F 6.99 m

8094dF 7.49 m

i66 7.54 m
ALDE AS STANDARD

i165 7.99 m
ALDE AS STANDARD

Serie 8F
Oh la la!*

French charm
in a motorhome
With Series 8F, the art of living has never been so alluring. In this series,
you can enjoy one of the customisable RAPIDO A-Class models. Get
ready to be charmed by a motorhome where the chic interior combines
with stylish looks enhanced by the new curvy front.
Whether you choose a compact model (under 6m like the 803F) or opt for
ultra-comfort (like the 896F), your RAPIDO will exude the classic French
charm of motorhome living.

* French expression meaning “Oh my!”.
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Serie 8F

NEW

New front design

Restyled exterior

Modern, luxury front design

New external décor

RAPIDO’s own, unique signature style

White skirts and bumpers

Inbuilt LED day running lights
Greater thermal and acoustic insulation
Curved front for improved airflow and reduced driving noise

More style inside
New cab bed bottom with stitched TEP* design
Cab bed incorporated with the living area furniture range
Cab bed skirt with embroidered RAPIDO pattern

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

uCমm]v
Thermal sliding, dual-pleat
windscreen blind:
up/down (sunshade) and down/up
(privacy screen) - SELECT PACK

A-class models with FIAT chassis & extra-wide rear track

Customise your RAPIDO!

50

Choices available for the 8F series
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8

2 furniture styles

Layouts

CASTELLO or ELEGANCE

A large choice
of fabrics
(TEP*/leather optional extra)

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

803F

2+2*

4

5.94 m x 2.35 m

2+2 I 2**

850F

2+3*

5

6.64 m x 2.35 m

2+2+1 I 2+1**

* Seats with seat belts; for registered seats, please refer to the technical manual.
** With option of no cab bed.

Large number of ľęęÙîÓĒ
available as optional extras

Serie 8F

855F

2+2*

5

6.94 m x 2.35 m

2+2 I 2+1**

High
beds

866F

2+2*

5

7.34 m x 2.35 m

2+2 I 2+2**

880F

2+2*

5

High
beds

6.94 m x 2.35 m

2+2 I 2+1**

A-class models with FIAT chassis & extra-wide rear track
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883F

2+2*

O

5

NEW

2+2 I 2+1**

890F

2+2*

2+2*

7.34 m x 2.35 m

5

896F

6.99 m x 2.35 m

O

5

2+2 I 2+2**

NEW

2+2 I 2+1**

* Seats with seat belts; for registered seats, please refer to the technical manual.
** With option of no cab bed.

7.49 m x 2.35 m

Serie 8F

STANDARD FITTINGS
Construction
100% shock absorption polyester: roof,
side walls and underfloor protection
Floor bodywork with polyurethane
Styrofoam insulation

Bodywork and openings
New front design with LED
day running lights
Rear bumper with chromium-plated
LED lights
New external décor
White skirts and bumpers
Wraparound panoramic wide-angle
windscreen
Double glazed windows with polyurethane
frame with cassette blinds and flyscreen
Electric step for the living area entrance
Living area door with 2-point locking
Large living area door: 540mm
PRGHOVăP
Internal side of locker doors in polyester

Heating
TRUMA Combi 6 heating with CP PLUS
control panel
Anti-crash system so you can
drive with the gas heating on

Storage
Internal underfloor storage compartments
Heated storage area/garage
Fixed storage area lighting

Style
CASTELLO furniture
with glossy bright finish
ELEGANCE furniture with solid maple
mouldings
New cab bed bottom with stitched TEP*
design
Cab bed incorporated with the living area
furniture range
New white speakers under cab bed
Cab bed skirt with embroidered
RAPIDO pattern
LED backlit racks
100% LED ambient lighting in living
room, kitchen and bedroom
Laminate surface for kitchen worktop,
table and shower room walls

Living room
New high density resistant foam
on living room seats
Height-adjustable headrests
Easy movement around the living room
QRUDLVHGIORRU
21” flat screen TV unit
RAPIDO coat rack
7DEOHQHZ'82'&$67(//2
ELEGANCE table top

Thermal sliding, dual-pleat windscreen blind - SELECT PACK
'RZQXS SULYDF\ 
8SGRZQ VXQVKDGH

Kitchen
Large 149L AES fridge
/IRU))))
6WRYHWRSZLWKVWDLQOHVVVWHHOKREV
black cover and piezo ignition
)KREV
New square stainless steel sink
with black cover
Kitchen with soft-closing and central
locking drawers, in white gloss
1HZ'82'&$67(//2NLWFKHQXQLW
top/ELEGANCE solid wood worktop
edging
New chromed brass kitchen tap
with ceramic cartridge
Backlit kitchen window cladding
New backlit spice rack
Kitchen roll holder

A-class models with FIAT chassis & extra-wide rear track

100% Polyester

Polyurethane
bodywork
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Bathroom
Concealing skylight with flyscreen
Magnetic door latch for living room
partition
Bathroom with wooden furnishings
White walls for greater brightness
Chrome finish bathroom accessories
New clothes drying rack

Bedroom
Permanent bed with aluminium base
frame and active slats
Permanent bed with BULTEX® foam
mattress
New-look mattress in high quality stretch
fabric with braid trim finishing
Storage drawer at the foot of central bed
Side backlit storage alcoves with 12 V
RXWOHW RQO\RQPRGHOVZLWKDFHQWUDOEHG
2nd TV space in bedroom with
HDMI pre-cabling
Electric height-adjustable central bed
FP ZLWKODUJHVWRUDJHDUHD

Base vehicle fittings
Driver’s air bag
Coach-style wing mirrors in white
LED day running lights
ABS braking
Central locking on driver’s
and living area doors

Cab fittings
Jack-assisted foldaway cab bed with slat
base and BULTEX® foam mattress
Manual cab air conditioning
Driver’s door with electric window

SELECT PACK
RSWLRQDOH[WUD

For even more
fittings:
Rear view camera with
night vision and sound
KENWOOD® multimedia centre
ZLWKëVFUHHQ
Passenger air bag
Cruise control
Electric external mirrors with de-icing
Height-adjustable cab seats
Thermal sliding, dual-pleat windscreen
EOLQGXSGRZQ VXQVKDGH 
DQGGRZQXS SULYDF\VFUHHQ 
Fixed window on living area door
with inbuilt bin
Living area door flyscreen
Speakers in the living area
Cooker hood with LED lighting
Automatic Duo Control gas inverter

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.
For the complete list of fittings,
please refer to the technical manual.

Internal storage compartment

External sliding storage drawer

Living room hatch for accessing the
VWRUDJHVSDFHIURPWKHLQWHULRU

:LWKORFN
([FOXVLYHRSWLRQIRU)6HULHV

Wraparound panoramic wide-angle
windscreen
%HWWHUYLVLELOLW\IRUVDIHUGULYLQJ

Serie 8F

89 6 F

89 6 F

A-class models with FIAT chassis & extra-wide rear track
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880F

880F

880F

Serie 8F

80 3 F

A-class models with FIAT chassis & extra-wide rear track
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8 8 3F

80 3 F

803F

8 0 3F

Serie 8F

85 0 F

85 0 F

A-class models with FIAT chassis & extra-wide rear track
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855F

855F

Serie 80dF

Storage
7o0Ѵ;Yoouķ
a privilege for all
An essential part of French entertaining has to be the supreme comfort provided
E\WKH5$3,'2GRXEOHćRRU7KLVWUDQVYHUVHVWRUDJHGRXEOHćRRULVLQQRYDWLYH
with its external access and wide openings which enable you to store a folding
WDEOHDQGFKDLUV$QGWKHUREXVWPDWHULDOVXVHGOLNHWKH7LWDQZLOOHQVXUH
WKHVHVWRUDJHVSDFHVODVWIRUDORQJWLPH,WDOVRERDVWVDOOWKHDGYDQWDJHVRID
WHFKQLFDOGRXEOHćRRULQFOXGLQJDQLQVXODWHGIUHVKZDWHUWDQNZKLFKRSWLPLVHV
WKHLQWHULRUOD\RXWDQGSURYLGHVDJHQHURXVDPRXQWRIOLYLQJVSDFH
7KHćDWćRRUWKURXJKRXWWKHYHKLFOHUHLQIRUFHVWKLVIHHOLQJRIVSDFLRXVQHVV
:LWKQRLQWHUQDOVWHSVWKHG)VHULHVRIIHUVPD[LPXPFRPIRUW7KHGRXEOH
ćRRUDOVRLPSURYHVDFRXVWLFDQGWKHUPDOLQVXODWLRQ
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Serie 80dF

NEW

New front design

Restyled exterior

Modern, luxury front design

New external décor

RAPIDO’s own, unique signature style

White skirts and bumpers

Inbuilt LED day running lights
Greater thermal and acoustic insulation
Curved front for improved airflow and reduced driving noise

uCমm]v
Illuminated storage double floor

More style inside

NOVABOX: better access to service area

New cab bed bottom with stitched TEP*
design and LED lights

Thermal sliding, dual-pleat windscreen blind:
up/down (sunshade) and down/up (privacy screen) - SELECT PACK

Cab bed incorporated with the living
area furniture range
Cab bed skirt with embroidered
RAPIDO pattern

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO chassis, extra-wide rear track and storage double floor

Customise your RAPIDO!
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&KRLFHVDYDLODEOHIRUWKHG)VHULHV
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6

2 furniture styles

Layouts

Castello or Elegance

A large choice
of fabrics
(TEP*/leather optional extra)

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

8065dF

NEW

O

7.49 m x 2.35 m

ALDE AS STANDARD
2+2*

5

8066dF

2+2 I 2+1**

Low beds

NEW

O

7.49 m x 2.35 m

ALDE AS OPTION
2+2*

5

2+2 I 2+1**

High beds

* Seats with seat belts; for registered seats, please refer to the technical manual.
** With option of no cab bed.

Large number of ľęęÙîÓĒ
available as optional extras

Serie 80dF

8080dF

2+2*

6.94 m x 2.35 m

5

2+2 I 2+1**

8090dF

7.34 m x 2.35 m

ALDE AS OPTION
2+2*

5

8094dF

2+2*

5+5

2+2 I 2+2**

O

NEW

2+2 I 2+1**

* Seats with seat belts; for registered seats, please refer to the technical manual.
** With option of no cab bed.

7.49 m x 2.35 m

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO chassis, extra-wide rear track and storage double floor
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8096dF

7.49 m x 2.35 m

ALDE AS OPTION
2+2*

5

2+2 I 2+1**

Serie 80dF

STANDARD FITTINGS
Construction

Storage

100% shock absorption polyester:
roof, side walls and underfloor protection
Floor bodywork with polyurethane
AL-KO chassis with independent suspension
Styrofoam insulation
NOVABOX: better access to service area

Bodywork and openings
New front design with LED day running
lights
Rear bumper with chromium-plated
LED lights
New external décor
White skirts and bumpers
Wraparound panoramic wide-angle
windscreen
Double glazed window with polyurethane
frame (except rear window on 8094dF),
cassette blinds and flyscreen
Large living area door: 540mm
PRGHOVăP
Driver’s door with 2-point locking
Internal side of locker doors in polyester

Transverse storage double floor
with internal and external access
Heated, lit double floor
Heated storage area/garage
Fixed storage area lighting

Style
CASTELLO furniture with glossy bright
finish
ELEGANCE furniture with solid maple
mouldings
New cab bed bottom with stitched TEP*
design and LED lights
Cab bed incorporated with the living area
furniture range
New white speakers under cab bed
Cab bed skirt with embroidered RAPIDO
pattern
Backlit living room skylight cladding
LED backlit racks
100% LED ambient lighting in living
room, kitchen and bedroom
Laminate surface for kitchen worktop,
table and shower room walls

Heating
ALDE Arctic Comfort Plus heating
(option on 8066dF, 8090dF
and 8096dF; standard on 8065dF)
TRUMA Combi 6 heating with CP PLUS
control panel
TRUMA windscreen heating duct to
remove condensation (not compatible
with WEBASTO)
Anti-crash system so you can
drive with the gas heating on

Living room
New high density resistant foam
on living room seats
Height-adjustable headrests
Easy movement around the living room
(no raised floor)
21” flat screen TV unit
RAPIDO coat rack
Table: new DUO
'&$67(//2(/(*$1&(WDEOHWRS

Kitchen
/DUJH/$(6IULGJH G)/
6WRYHWRSZLWKVWDLQOHVVVWHHOKREV
black cover and piezo ignition
New square stainless steel sink
with black cover
Kitchen with soft-closing and central
locking drawers, in white gloss
1HZ'82'&$67(//2NLWFKHQ
unit top/ELEGANCE solid wood worktop
edging
New chromed brass kitchen tap
with ceramic cartridge
Backlit kitchen window cladding
New backlit spice rack
Kitchen roll holder

Storage double floor
Maximised pass-through storage space, accessible from both inside and outside the vehicle
Heated, lit double floor
Insulated/heated fresh water/waste water tanks
Flat living area floor, without steps
Greater acoustic insulation
Insulation against the cold, helping maintain a pleasant ambient temperature in the living area
Storage space freed up in the living area (all the technical components are contained in the double floor)
Lowered centre of gravity for optimal stability

7KH$/.2FKDVVLVRIIHUVXQULYDOOHGKDQGOLQJDQGGULYLQJFRPIRUW,WVGHVLJQERRVWV\RXUVDIHW\WKDQNVWRLWVUREXVW
FKDVVLVDQGLQGHSHQGHQWVXVSHQVLRQ

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO chassis, extra-wide rear track and storage double floor

100% Polyester

Polyurethane
bodywork

Storage double
Yoou
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Bathroom

Base vehicle fittings

Concealing skylight with flyscreen
Magnetic door latch for living room
partition
Bathroom with wooden furnishings
White walls for greater brightness
Chrome finish bathroom accessories
New clothes drying rack

Driver’s air bag
Coach-style wing mirrors in white
LED day running lights
ABS braking
Central locking on driver’s and
living area doors

Cab fittings

Bedroom
Permanent bed with aluminium base
frame and active slats
Permanent bed with BULTEX®
foam mattress
New-look mattress in high quality stretch
fabric with braid trim finishing
Storage drawer at the foot
of central bed
Side backlit storage alcoves with 12 V
outlet (only on models with a central bed)
2nd TV space in bedroom with
HDMI pre-cabling
Electric height-adjustable central bed
FP ZLWKODUJHVWRUDJHDUHD

Jack-assisted foldaway cab bed with slat
base and BULTEX® foam mattress
Manual cab air conditioning
Driver’s door with electric window

SELECT PACK
(optional extra)

For even more
fittings:
Rear view camera with night vision
and sound
KENWOOD® multimedia centre
ZLWKëVFUHHQ
Passenger air bag
Cruise control
Electric external mirrors with de-icing
Height-adjustable cab seats
Thermal sliding, dual-pleat windscreen
blind: up/down (sunshade)
and down/up (privacy screen)
Fixed window on living area door
with inbuilt bin
Living area door flyscreen
Speakers in the living area
Cooker hood with LED lighting
Automatic Duo Control gas inverter

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.
For the complete list of fittings,
please refer to the technical manual.

Specific fittings on the Heavy
version (GVW = 4.4T)

ESC:
Electronic Stability Control

Greater autonomy and comfort: authorised
ZHLJKWLQWKHVWRUDJHDUHDNJUHLQIRUFHG
front suspension, AL-KO special heavy-duty
stabilising jacks, ESP with Traction+,
(6&DQG+LOO'HVFHQW&RQWURO

Constantly controls the vehicle’s handling
(wheel movement and direction) and,
if necessary, individually brakes wheels
RUUHGXFHVHQJLQHSRZHUWRUHGXFHVSHHG
,WLQFOXGHVWKH+LOO+ROGHU

Traction+

Hill Descent Control

On mud, snow, sand and grass, it removes
drive from the sliding wheel and redistributes
LWWRRQHZLWKEHWWHUJULS

Helps maintain the desired speed
while descending without having
WRFRQVWDQWO\XVHWKHEUDNH

Serie 80dF

80 9 4 dF

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO chassis, extra-wide rear track and storage double floor
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8 0 9 4dF

8 0 9 4dF

8 0 9 4dF

Serie 80dF

80 6 5 dF

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO chassis, extra-wide rear track and storage double floor
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8 0 6 5 dF

8 0 6 5 dF

Serie 80dF

8096dF

A model packed
ZLWKVWDQGDUGĆWWLQJV
,QDGGLWLRQWRWKRVHWKDWFRPHDVVWDQGDUGRQWKHG)6HULHV

SELECT PACK (as standard)
Rear view camera with night vision and sound
KENWOOD®PXOWLPHGLDFHQWUHZLWKëVFUHHQ
Passenger air bag
Cruise control
Electric external mirrors with de-icing
Height-adjustable cab seats
Thermal sliding, dual-pleat windscreen blind:
up/down (sunshade) and down/up (privacy screen)
Fixed window on living area door with inbuilt bin
Living area door flyscreen
Speakers in the living area
Cooker hood with LED lighting
Automatic Duo Control gas inverter

Fittings exclusive
WRWKH3UHPLXP(GLWLRQĆQLVK
Large open living room with face-to-face seating
Permanent king size XXL bed: 198 x 160 cm
Additional storage spaces in the
living room bench seats
TRUMA iNet: remotely control your heating system
Premium exterior décor
AL-KO Scorpion 15” alloy rims
Special TEP* upholstery: PARIS
Folding table
Living room skylight with backlit Plexiglas covering
TEP* covered bedroom skylight with LED lights
7(33RO\DPLGHFRDWHGIDEULF

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO chassis, extra-wide rear track and storage double floor
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Serie

DISTINCTION

Greater
French style
$QLQQDWHVHQVHRIDHVWKHWLFVDQHYHUFRQĆGHQWVW\OHDQGavant garde*
LQVSLUHGGHVLJQVWKHUHSXWDWLRQRI)UHQFKGHVLJQHUVLVZHOOHVWDEOLVKHG
$QGWKH',67,1&7,21VHULHVFRQĆUPVWKHLUSUHVWLJH7DNHDORRNDW
WKH FDUH DQG TXDOLW\ VKRZQ LQ WKH IURQW ZLWK LWV VWUHDPOLQHG JULOO
,QVLGH\RXZLOOĆQGD\DFKWVW\OHLQWHULRUZLWKTXDOLW\PRGHUQIXUQLWXUHDQG
DOX[XU\FDEZLWKWRSVWLWFKHGGDVKERDUG
Its innovative technology makes it stand out from the crowd: storage double
ćRRUZLWKUHLQIRUFHG7LWDQFRDWLQJSRO\HVWHUERG\ZRUNIRUJUHDWHU
impact resistance and easier repairs, 100% polyurethane-strengthened
SDQHOVPP6W\URIRDPLQVXODWLRQDQGDOXPLQLXPLQWHULRUFHLOLQJFRYHUHG
ZLWKVRIWWRXFKIDEULF
7KH',67,1&7,216HULHVZKHQLQQRYDWLRQDQGGHVLJQEHFRPHRQH

)UHQFKH[SUHVVLRQPHDQLQJêDWWKHIRUHIURQWë
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Serie DISTINCTION

NEW

Restyled exterior
New Premium external décor
White skirts and bumpers

New furniture
White gloss overhead cupboard doors
Elegant, designer doors
Kitchen/living room suspended rack with ELEGANCE varnished solid wood mouldings or CASTELLO lacquered mouldings

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO chassis, extra-wide rear track and storage double floor
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More style inside
New cab bed bottom with stitched TEP* design and LED lights
Cab bed incorporated with the living area furniture range
Cab bed skirt with embroidered RAPIDO pattern
New TEP* covered bedroom skylight with LED lights

uCমm]v
Illuminated storage double floor
Waste water drainage with electric valve controlled in the storage space
Storage area handles/compression handles flush with doors
NOVABOX: better access to service area
New permanent bed mattress thickness: 155mm (including topper)

7(33RO\DPLGHFRDWHGIDEULF

Serie DISTINCTION

Customise your RAPIDO!
Choose from the DISTINCTION series

4

2 furniture styles

Layouts

CASTELLO or ELEGANCE

A large choice
of fabrics
(TEP*/leather optional extra)

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

i66

NEW

O

7.54 m x 2.35 m

ALDE AS STANDARD
5

2+2*

i96

2+2

NEW

O

ALDE AS OPTION
2+2*

5

2+2

High
beds

7.54 m x 2.35 m

Large number of ľęęÙîÓĒ
available as optional extras

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO chassis, extra-wide rear track and storage double floor
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i165

O

NEW

7.99 m x 2.35 m

ALDE AS STANDARD
2+3*

i190

7

O

2+2+2

Low
beds

NEW

ALDE AS STANDARD
2+3*

7

2+2+2

* Seats with seat belts; for registered seats, please refer to the technical manual.

7.99 m x 2.35 m

Serie DISTINCTION

STANDARD FITTINGS
Construction

100% shock absorption polyester:
roof, side walls and underfloor protection
Full-cover roof
Bodywork (roof, panels and floor):
100% polyurethane
AL-KO chassis with independent suspension
30 mm Styrofoam insulation
Internal ceiling in aluminium
NOVABOX: Better access to service area

Bodywork and openings

Rounded exterior design
Exclusive streamlined grille
New PREMIUM external decor
White skirts and bumpers
Wraparound panoramic wide-angle
windscreen
Double glazed windows with polyurethane
frame (lie-flat design), with inbuit blinds
and flyscreen
Living area with 2-point locking,
fixed window and inbuilt bin
Large living area door: 540 mm (i66, i96)
XL living area door: 625 mm (i165, i190)
Storage area handles/compression handles
flush with doors
Internal side of locker doors in polyester

Heating

ALDE Arctic Comfort Plus central heating
(optional for i96; standard for i66, i165
and i190) or TRUMA Combi 6 with CP Plus
TRUMA windscreen heating duct
(not compatible with WEBASTO)
Automatic gas inverter
with anti-crash system

Storage

Transverse storage double floor
with internal and external access
Heated, lit double floor
Heated garage
Portable and fixed
LED lighting in garage

Style

New DISTINCTION furniture: white gloss
overhead cupboard doors
Kitchen/living room suspended rack with
ELEGANCE varnished solid wood mouldings
or CASTELLO lacquered mouldings
CASTELLO furniture with glossy bright finish
New ELEGANCE furniture
with solid maple mouldings
LED backlit racks
New cab bed bottom with stitched TEP*
design and LED lights
Cab bed incorporated with the living area
furniture range
New white speakers under cab bed
Cab bed skirt with embroidered RAPIDO
pattern
New TEP* covered bedroom skylight
with LED lights
100% LED ambient lighting in living room,
kitchen and bedroom
Laminate surface for kitchen worktop, table
and shower room walls
Soft touch ceiling fabric

Living room

Living room upholstery: contemporary
design, optimal comfort
and height-adjustable headrest
New high density resistant foam on living
room seats
Curtains and net curtains on backlit rods
Easy movement around the living room
(no raised floor)
21” flat screen TV unit
Table: new DUO 3D CASTELLO table top/
ELEGANCE solid wood mouldings

Kitchen

Large 160L AES fridge
Stove top with 3 stainless steel hobs,
black cover and piezo ignition
New square stainless steel sink
with black cover
Kitchen with soft-closing and central locking
drawers, in white gloss
New Duo 3D CASTELLO kitchen unit edging/
ELEGANCE solid wood worktop edging
Kitchen worktop extension/Chopping board
Built-in cooker hood with LED lighting
Backlit kitchen window cladding
Removable serving hatch shelf between
the kitchen and living room
New backlit spice rack
Kitchen roll holder

Storage double floor

Maximised pass-through storage space, accessible from both inside and outside the vehicle
Heated, lit double floor
Insulated/heated fresh water/waste water tanks
Flat living area floor, without steps
Greater acoustic insulation
Insulation against the cold, helping maintain a pleasant ambient temperature in the living area
Storage space freed up in the living area (all the technical components are contained
in the double floor)
Lowered centre of gravity for optimal stability

The AL-KO chassis offers unparalleled handling and driving comfort. Its design boosts your safety thanks to its robust chassis and
independent suspension.

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO chassis, extra-wide rear track and storage double floor

100%
Polyester

100%
Polyurethane
bodywork

Full-cover
roof

Storage
7o0Ѵ;Yoou
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Bathroom

Concealing skylight with flyscreen
Central XXL bathroom with double partition
(except i165)
XL thermomoulded luxury basin
(except i165)
Magnetic door latch for living room partition
Bathroom with wooden furnishings
White walls for greater brightness
Chrome finish bathroom accessories
New clothes drying rack
Laminate teak deck appearance flooring
(i165)

Bedroom

Permanent bed with aluminium base frame
and active slats
Permanent bed with BULTEX®
foam mattress
New permanent bed mattress thickness:
155mm (including topper)
New-look mattress in high quality stretch
fabric
Electric height-adjustable central bed (30cm)
with large storage area
Storage drawer at the foot of central bed
Side backlit storage alcoves with USB plugs
and 12 V outlet (only on models with a
central bed)
2nd TV space in bedroom with
HDMI pre-cabling
Two-way light switches in the bedroom

Base vehicle fittings

Driver and passenger air bags
Cruise control
Coach-style wing mirrors: electric, defrosting
and double-view/white
LED day running lights
ABS braking
Central locking on driver’s
and living area doors

Cab fittings

Jack-assisted foldaway cab bed with slat base
and BULTEX® foam mattress
(electric jack on i165 and i190)
Mechanical wind-down sunshade
Central dashboard in black leather style
with white stitching
Manual cab air conditioning
Driver’s door with sequential electric
windows
Height-adjustable cab seats

Living area fittings

Living area door flyscreen
Speakers in the living area
External shower with hot and cold water
Waste water drainage with electric valve
controlled in the storage space

EXECUTIVE PACK
(optional extra)

For even more
fittings:
Rear view camera
with night vision and sound
KENWOOD® multimedia centre
with 6.2” screen
IBS: display showing the remaining
battery time left
Driver’s door with 2-point locking
Memory foam mattress topper
on permanent bed
Leather steering wheel and gear knob
KENWOOD® radio controls on steering
wheel
Radio remote control (on/off, volume
and stations) from the bed
Thermal sliding, dual-pleat windscreen blind:
up/down (sunshade) and
down/up (privacy screen)
ESP with Traction+, ESC
and Hill Descent Control
Fog lights
Stabilising jacks
(at the back or in the wheelbase)

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

Chrome-ringed instruments

For the complete list of fittings,
please refer to the technical manual.

Specific fittings on the Heavy
version (GVW = 4.4T)

ESC:
Electronic Stability Control

Traction+

Hill Descent Control

Greater autonomy and comfort: authorised
weight in the storage area: 300kg, reinforced
front suspension, AL-KO special heavy-duty
stabilising jacks, ESP with Traction+,
ESC and Hill Descent Control.

On mud, snow, sand and grass, it removes drive
from the sliding wheel and redistributes it to
one with better grip.

Constantly controls the vehicle’s handling
(wheel movement and direction) and,
if necessary, individually brakes wheels
or reduces engine power to reduce speed.
It includes the Hill Holder.

Helps maintain the desired speed while
descending without having to
constantly use the brake.

Serie DISTINCTION

i1 9 0

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO chassis, extra-wide rear track and storage double floor
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i190

i190

Serie DISTINCTION

i1 6 5

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO chassis, extra-wide rear track and storage double floor

86
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i165

i165

Serie DISTINCTION

i96

A model packed
ZLWKVWDQGDUGĆWWLQJV
In addition to those that come as standard on the DISTINCTION Series.

Executive pack as standard
Rear view camera with night vision and sound
KENWOOD® multimedia centre with 6.2” screen
IBS: display showing the remaining battery time left
Driver’s door with 2-point locking
Memory foam mattress topper on permanent bed
Leather steering wheel and gear knob
KENWOOD® radio controls on steering wheel
Radio remote control (on/off, volume and stations)
from the bed
Thermal sliding, dual-pleat windscreen blind: up/down
(sunshade) and down/up (privacy screen)
ESP with Traction+, ESC and Hill Descent Control
Fog lights
Stabilising jacks (at the back or in the wheelbase)
Chrome-ringed instruments

Fittings exclusive to
WKH3UHPLXP(GLWLRQĆQLVK
Large open living room with face-to-face seating
Permanent king size XXL bed: 198 x 160 cm
Electric height-adjustable central bed (30 cm)
with large storage area
Additional storage spaces in the living room bench seats
TRUMA iNet: remotely control your heating system
PREMIUM exterior décor
AL-KO SCORPION 15” alloy rims
Special TEP* upholstery: PARIS
Folding table
Living room skylight with backlit Plexiglas covering
TEP* covered bedroom skylight with LED lights
* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

A-class models with FIAT AL-KO chassis, extra-wide rear track and storage double floor
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STANDARD FITTINGS:
AN UNPARALLELED ABUNDANCE OF RICHES
The standard Ćttings provided in RAPIDO vehicles are remarkably extensive.
The level offered is without doubt the best available on the market in each class.

Base vehicle & safety
"b|_$u-1ঞom+ķ "-m7bѴѴ ;v1;m|om|uoѴŖ
"Ĺ
ESP is an anti-skid system capable of braking one or more wheels to
stabilise the vehicle.

$u-1|bom+Ĺ
On mud, snow, sand and grass, it removes drive from the sliding wheel
and redistributes it to one with better grip.

"Ĺ Ѵ;1|uomb1"|-0bѴb|om|uoѴ
Constantly controls the vehicle’s handling (wheel movement and
direction) and, if necessary, individually brakes wheels or reduces
engine power to reduce speed. It includes the Hill Holder.

bѴѴ ;v1;m|om|uoѴĹ
Helps maintain the desired speed while descending without having to
constantly use the brake.

6F, 8F, 80dF

70F, DISTINCTION

* Standard on vehicles with GVW of 4.4 T, and vehicles with an automated Comfort 0atic gearbox.
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Adjust to your liking for greater driving
comfort.

Prevents the wheels from locking during
braking, reduces stopping distances and
maintains the motorhome’s steering ability.

uoѵ;m]bm;;tbrl;m|
Most recent European standard that sets the
maximum emissions levels for motor vehicles.
A cleaner vehicle guaranteed.

90
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70F, DISTINCTION

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

6F, 8F, 80dF

bu0-]v

ubv;1om|uoѴ

-0-bu1om7bঞombm]

Protect you in head-on collisions and from
violently connecting with any internal fittings.

System that automatically maintains the
vehicle’s speed for greater driving comfort.

Cab air conditioning enables you to
concentrate on your driving, even in hot
weather.

Driver
Passenger

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

70F, DISTINCTION

70F, DISTINCTION

6F, 8F, 80dF

Manual
Automatic

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION
6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

6F, 8F, 80dF

"Őm|;ѴѴb];m|-;u"v|;lő

NOVABOX

Tells you the remaining battery time
based on your current energy usage.

Better access to the service area.

70F, DISTINCTION

80dF, DISTINCTION

u;v_-|;uņ-v|;-|;um;|ouh
Similar materials to those used in your
house, which meet food quality standards
(polyethylene). Semi-rigid pipes with
rapid couplings and distribution manifold
centralisation. Waste water network: rigid pipes.

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

Forward-facing seats: modular bench

Wing mirrors

Benches with modular seats to change from a living room configuration to
a forward-facing position with seatbelt while travelling.
Simple, easy-to-handle bench seats!

Electric, de-icing.

604F, 650F, 665F, 666F, 696F, 70F, 850F, 883F, 896F, 80dF (except 8080dF),

70F

DISTINCTION

6F

Coach-style.
Electric, de-icing.
White.

8F, 80dF

Coach-style.
Electric, de-icing
and double-view.
White.

DISTINCTION
8F, 80dF

Seatbelts for the rear passengers

Extra-wide rear track

Air premium rear suspension*

Models with forward-facing seats are fitted
with rear seatbelts. Therefore all models are
fitted with at least four 3-point seatbelts
(cab seats included).

For better driving stability.
Greater comfort and safety.

On AL-KO chassis. A true feeling of comfort.

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

80dF, DISTINCTION
* On HEAVY chassis only.

Alloy rims

-vbm;u|;ub|_-mঞŊ1u-v_vv|;l

To customise the external style of your vehicle, the following alloy rims are available as an option:
1 Light alloy 15” FIAT rims for light models (3.5T or 3.65T)
2 Light alloy 16” FIAT rims for light models (3.5T or 3.65T)
3 Light alloy FIAT rims: 16” for HEAVY models (4.4T)
4 Light alloy SCORPION rims: 15” and 16” for light models (3.5T or 3.7T) / 16” for HEAVY models (4.4T)
16” rims: +4.5cm vehicle height.

Lets you use gas while travelling to heat the
living area or the water supply. In the event
of an accident, it shuts off the gas before the
pipes and appliances are damaged.

1

2

696F

3

696F HEAVY version

6F, 8F

6F, 8F

6F, 8F
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8096dF, i96 (15’’ LIGHT /
16’’ HEAVY)
70F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

70F, DISTINCTION
6F, 8F, 80dF

Berths
Central height-adjustable beds (electric)

Adjustable reclining headboard on permanent bed

Choose options to suit your taste. For a large storage area with a more
generous amount of space.

You can stay sitting up in bed quite comfortably while reading
or watching a film (mechanical adjustment).

92
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680F, 70F, 880F, 8080dF, DISTINCTION

6F (except 650F), 70F, 8F (except 850F), 80dF, DISTINCTION

Electric cab bed

;ul-m;m|hbm]vb;**0;7

Retractable central bed base

The cab bed is operated with an electric motor
to make life on board easier.

XXL mattress (198 x 160cm) for ultra comfort.

Frees up room for easier movement around
the bed.

i165, i190

696F, 7096F, 896F, 8096dF, i96, i190

680F, 880F, 8080dF

Twin bed wardrobe

;lou=o-ll-u;vv|orr;u

Adjustable footboard for easier wardrobe
access.

Memory foam mattress topper looks great, protects and provides comfort. Moulds effectively to your
body when you sleep. Features a day side with styled fabric and a night side with stretch fabric on
SENSUS viscoelastic 50 kg/m3 foam.

655F, 666F, 855F, 866F, 8066dF, i66

6F, 8F, 80dF
70F, DISTINCTION

Life on board
Cab blinds

Living room table with telescopic leg

Thermal flap blinds for cab doors
and runner blinds for windscreen.

6F, 70F

Dual-pleat sliding thermal
windscreen blinds: high/low
(sunshade) and low/high (privacy
screen).

Transform your dining table into a bed for an occasional berth.

/RZSURĆOHPRGHOV

8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

Without drop-down bed: 6F (except 604F) and 70F; With drop-down bed option: 604F, 650F, 655F
$FODVVPRGHOV
With cab bed: 850F, i165, i190; With option of no cab bed: 8F (except 803F) , 80dF

Modular living room table
The table top moves forward and back,
sideways and also rotates. Easy to move around
the table, and from the cab to the kitchen.

-1;Ŋ|oŊ=-1;Ѵbbm]uoolv;-ঞm]
Enjoy the comfort of a large, open living room
where you can host guests, with its folding table
as standard for easier cab access.

Internal carpet
Light carpet for more brightness.

e-to-face
Fac

in g

l

iv

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

ro o m s e a ঞ

ng

665F, 666F, 696F, 70F, 883F, 896F, 8065dF,

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

8066dF, 8094dF, 8096dF, i66, i96

ƐƏƏѷ

Ѵb]_ঞm]Ŗ

Energy-saving (consumes 10 times less
electricity), recyclable technology.

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION
* Except internal wardrobe lighting in 70F
and DISTINCTION.
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Cooker hood

Serving hatch

Extracts cooking odours and smoke
for greater comfort. LED lighting.

Removable serving hatch shelf.

70F, DISTINCTION

6F, 8F, 80dF

6F (except 604F), 70F, DISTINCTION (built-in)

70F, DISTINCTION

Water-saving shower

Shower skylight with clothes drying rack

Outside shower

Water-saving shower head for greater
autonomy.

Increased shower height to maximise space
and improve ventilation.
With inbuilt clothes drying rack.

Take an outside shower (hot & cold water)
in the storage area and keep your motorhome
clean.

94
95

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

70F, DISTINCTION
6F, 8F, 80dF

Roller blinds

Storage area handles/compression handles

Drainage solenoid valve

The underside of the cab bed in the A-Class
models is fitted with manual inbuilt roller blinds.

Compression handles make it easier to open
without affecting the watertight seal of the
doors.

Press a button to open/close the valve
and drain waste water.

8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION*

DISTINCTION

*Handles ćush with doors.

Outlets in bedroom and storage area

Large living area door

)RUDFRPIRUWDEOHVOHHSb 9 

Wider opening makes it easier to step into and out of the vehicle while
ensuring the front right living room remains a good size.

)RUUHFKDUJLQJEXON\GHYLFHV 9 

L: 540 mm

70F, DISTINCTION

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

665F, 666F, 690F, 696F, 70F, 866F,
890F, 896F, 80dF (except 8080dF),
i66, i96

XL: 625 mm

i165, i190

Heaঞng
mvѴ-ঞm]1oѴ7Ŋ;-|_;u1-01Ѵ-77bm]
This external isothermal protection developed
with RAPIDO ensures maximum protection
both in summer and winter. It combats heat
transfer in the vehicle as well as the formation
of condensation on the windscreen.

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

o0Ѵ;]Ѵ-bm]

)bm7v1u;;m_;-ঞm]71|

On the front cab’s side windows (except driver’s
door) to improve cab insulation.

TRUMA heating duct set into the bottom of
the windscreen. Extremely effective at handling
this cooler zone. Not compatible with the
WEBASTO cab heating option.

80dF (except 8065dF), i96

8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

;-|;7Yoou

) "$1-0_;-ঞm]

Provides soft warmth underfoot and a feeling of luxurious comfort.
1 TRUMA models: Electric composite film integrated in the floor. Uses
230V power supply
2 ALDE models: water-heated floor connected to the ALDE heating
system

Air heated by vehicle’s own fuel (diesel). Its low consumption is particularly
useful for long periods of heating with the engine off (at night and
during long breaks) and its heat emission from the moment the heating is
switched on quickly increases the temperature. This is an optional extra
with TRUMA and ALDE heating.

6F, 70F, 8F

80dF, DISTINCTION

1

2

8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

$!&ol0bѵ b|_b;|

$!&b;|



Provides increased heating capacity and saves
gas because it uses electric power when
you are plugged in to the grid. iNet feature
included.

Option of remotely controlling your TRUMA
heating system from your smartphone
or tablet.

Complete the vehicle’s ALDE system with a
heated cab carpet (ALDE heating required).
An innovative system enabling the ALDE
system to be connected to the cab carpet. Heat
is distributed evenly, so no more cold spots!

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

696F, 8096dF, i96

_;-|;71-01-ur;|Ŗ

665F, 70F, 8065dF, 8066dF, 8090dF, 8096dF,
DISTINCTION
* Not available for right hand drive.
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Audio and video
!;;uvbm]1-l;u-b|_vom7
7boŊ --m7b]_|(b;Ŋ;-|;7Ŋ7fv|-0Ѵ;

Camera connected to a screen with speaker,
built into the dashboard. The driver can hear
instructions being given by someone behind
the vehicle!

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

bm;l-r-1h

!-7bou;lo|;1om|uoѴ=uol|_;0;7

LED projector with large screen and electric
remote. LED ambient lights.

Radio remote control by the bed
(on/off, volume and stations) for
greater comfort.

97

70F, DISTINCTION

8094dF

7bo-m7b7;o;tbrl;m|ĹѴbh;0;bm]-||_;1bm;l-Ĵ

"|-m7-u7 ( ņ ;tbrl;m|Ŗ

KENWOOD® Multimedia Station: DVD, MP3, DIVX, USB and reversing
camera screen built into the dashboard with an HD LCD double DIN
colour touch screen. Watch a DVD, listen to the radio or enjoy your own
playlist from your iPod or MP3 using the USB connection. It also displays
the reversing camera’s view.

Some car audio systems can also play DVDs. That is why RAPIDO
has added an audio/video cable connecting the dashboard to the TV unit.
The HDMI connection means a second TV in the bedroom
can also be connected.

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION
Product sold may vary depending on country.

*Only on models with a second TV space in the bedroom.

 )

"lr_om-7bor-1hŖ
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®

Kenwood’s Multimedia system includes Garmin’s truck and motorhome
navigation. When installing this system an easy customisable set-up menu
will allow you to enter the height, width, weight and number of axles on
your vehicle. Once the system has this information it will select suitably
safe journey directions.

This pack consists of:
1 subwoofer
2 speakers in the living room
2 speakers in the bedroom
The sound is harmoniously distributed throughout the living area
and provides excellent sound quality.

GARMIN

N A V I G AT I O N

6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION
Product sold may vary depending on country.
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6F, 70F, 8F, 80dF, DISTINCTION
* Available only on factory order.

CUSHIONS TO MATCH
YOUR FABRIC STYLE

A set of three cushions with individual patterns are great
additions to your upholstery. They beautifully match your
upholstery and enhance your interior.

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE,
CUSTOMISE YOUR RAPIDO!
Customise your RAPIDO by choosing from our range of furniture and upholstery styles. Combine our looks
to create a RAPIDO that suits you!

Furniture
CASTELLO

ELEGANCE

ELEGANCE GLOSSY

6 F, 7 0 F, 8 F, 8 0 d F, D I S T I N C T I O N

6 F, 8 F, 8 0 d F, D I S T I N C T I O N

70F

New modern colour
with glossy finish.

Warm and sophisticated,
with solid maple.

Warm and sophisticated, with solid maple
and a glossy finish.

SERIE DISTINCTION
Whichever style you choose, our DISTINCTION
Series delivers modern designer furniture.

CASTELLO furniture

ELEGANCE furniture

Upholstery
FABRIC UPHOLSTERY

LUXURY UPHOLSTERY
Leather (Nappa) or leather/TEP* (Canberra, Boston) style

98
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TEP* FABRIC UPHOLSTERY

* TEP: Polyamide-coated fabric.

MATCHING STYLES
The living room offers a resolutely modern look while also
focusing on comfort: cab seat upholstery colours that match
the living room, inbuilt headrests and more.
The bedrooms feature cushions which, when placed
on the bed, add cosy charm to the room.

3 CURTAIN RANGES
TO MATCH YOUR INTERIOR
Japanese blinds with sliding panels for Series 6F, 8F and 80dF.
Ship blinds in nautical style for Series 70F.
Sliding curtains on backlit curtain rods for DISTINCTION Series.

SERIE 6F

SERIE 70F

SERIE 8F

SERIE 80dF

SERIE
DISTINCTION

8096dF

i96

Montana
Vérone
Ushuaïa
Manchester
Montréal
Murano
Paris

696F

Boston
Nappa
 -bѲ-0Ѳ;-vv|-m7-u7
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Through this partnership, RAPIDO is committed to supporting a French cycling team with strong potential
and sharing its values of high standards and striving to improve!

www.rapido.fr
ƓƐƓ!& 
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Some models presented in this catalogue may be shown with optional equipment. Non-contractual photos: stylistic elements, décor and accessories not included. Since part of RAPIDO production
is intended for export, the characteristics of the models may vary from one country to another; for an exact definition of the models marketed, we request you to consult your dealer. RAPIDO
reserves the right to make modifications to its models without notice. Despite the care taken in the production of this catalogue, it cannot be taken as a contractual document. Your dealer will
be happy to give you any further information you may require.
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